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Abstract—In this paper, implementation of a detector with
parallel partial candidate-search algorithm is described. Two
fully independent partial candidate search processes are simul-
taneously employed for two groups of transmit antennas based
on QR decomposition (QRD) and QL decomposition (QLD) of a
multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) channel matrix. By using
separate simultaneous candidate searching processes, the proposed
implementation of QRD-QLD searching-based sphere detector
provides a smaller latency and a lower computational complexity
than the original QRD-M detector for similar error-rate per-
formance in wireless communications systems employing four
transmit and four receive antennas with 16-QAM or 64-QAM
constellation size. It is shown that in coded MIMO orthogonal
frequency division multiplexing (MIMO OFDM) systems, the de-
tection latency and computational complexity of a receiver can be
substantially reduced by using the proposed QRD-QLD detector
implementation. The QRD-QLD-based sphere detector is also
implemented using Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) and
application specific integrated circuit (ASIC), and its hardware
design complexity is compared with that of other sphere detectors
reported in the literature.
Index Terms—ASIC, bounded soft sphere detector, Field Pro-
grammable Gate Array (FPGA), implementation complexity,
latency analysis, QL decomposition (QLD), QR decomposition
(QRD), QRD-M, QRD-QLD-based parallel candidate search.
I. INTRODUCTION
E MERGING wireless receivers are intended to supporthundreds of MBits/sec data-rates combined with excel-
lent quality of service. In addition, a high and flexible spectral
efficiency is desired, such that multiple transmit antennas
are accompanied with multiple receive antennas forming
multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) wireless transceivers
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[1]. The main challenging problem in the design of a MIMO
wireless transceiver is designing high-throughput low-cost
MIMO receivers that efficiently mitigate strong inter-stream
interference from a plurality of antennas. Current practical
receivers employ the minimum mean squared error (MMSE)
equalization combined with an outer channel decoder such as
the low-density parity-check (LDPC) decoder [2]. Although
the quality of a posteriori probabilities (APPs) of transmitted
coded bits is improved, the error-rate performance is still far
from the channel capacity when the spectral efficiency of the
system is high.
To improve the error-rate performance while achieving high
spectral efficiency, the soft sphere detector (SSD) is proposed in
[3] to approximate the maximum a posteriori (MAP) data de-
tector. This particular detector can operate close to the channel
capacity if it is interfaced with the outer channel decoder. How-
ever, this detection scheme (i.e., a search for valid transmission
candidates) is still too complex for an efficient hardware im-
plementation. In recent years, the design of suboptimal SSDs
have been investigated, such as in [4]–[7]. However, the latency
of candidate search becomes large, especially if a number of
transmit antennas or a modulation size is high, such as in the
case of four transmit antennas and 16-QAM or 64-QAM modu-
lations. It is, therefore, crucial to reduce the computational com-
plexity of a candidate-search algorithm without sacrificing de-
tection performance.
One promising data detector based on the QR decomposition
(QRD) and M-algorithm, the QRD-M detector with a simple
candidate search algorithm is proposed in [5]. The M-algorithm
determines survivor paths at each level of the search tree. The
QRD-M detector has been well studied as a possible solution for
downlink OFDM receivers employed in several emerging wire-
less standards, such as the 3GPP-LTE, IMT-Advanced, WLAN,
WiMAX, etc. Using only a significantly reduced computational
requirement, the QRD-M can approach near to the maximum
likelihood detector (MLD) performance [5], [8]–[13]. However,
since the original QRD-M detector still requires high compu-
tational complexity in calculating accumulated branch metrics,
two categorized approaches have been proposed to reduce this
problem. In [5], [8]–[11], the required computations can be re-
duced by controlling a number of survivor paths, whereas a
number of branch metrics being used in one survivor path at
each detection stage is selected effectively using reliable symbol
information [12], [13]. However, in these works, error-rate per-
formance of the original QRD-M detector has been sacrificed
for reduction in computational complexity. In [14], a fixed-com-
plexity sphere decoder (FSD) is proposed. The FSD provides
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reduced computational complexity since a number of search op-
erations is kept fixed to a desired predetermined number. How-
ever, error-rate performance of the FSD is worse than that of
the K-best detector with for 4 4 16-QAM (sim-
ilar scheme to QRD-M, ) and than that of the K-best
detector with for 4 4 64-QAM (similar scheme to
QRD-M, ).
In this work, implementation of a soft sphere detector with
simplified candidate-search algorithm is described, where de-
tection performance of the original QRD-Mdetector [5] is main-
tained with reduced computational complexity and detection la-
tency. Different simplified candidate-search algorithms are pro-
posed in [7], [15]–[17] as being incorporated into the bounded
soft sphere detection (BSSD). In [7], the modified metric algo-
rithm is proposed for data detection. The K-best list sphere de-
tector (LSD) is proposed in [16], while the partial K-best detec-
tion for MIMO cooperative relay networks is proposed in [17].
In selecting K-best candidates, the K-best detector is identical
to the M-algorithm. It is shown in [15] that the candidate-search
algorithm can be divided into two independent parts to find
the transmitted symbol candidates corresponding to two sepa-
rate groups of antennas. These two partial candidate search pro-
cesses can be simultaneously performed, which can decrease the
detection latency.
In this paper, an implementation of the detection scheme
based on the candidate search method from [18] is provided.
Furthermore, hardware complexity is evaluated based on syn-
thesis results targeting a field programmable gate array (FPGA)
and an application specific integrated circuit (ASIC). In order
to utilize an individual upper triangular matrix (QR part) and
a lower triangular matrix (QL part) obtained by applying,
respectively, QR decomposition (QRD) and QL decomposition
(QLD) to a MIMO channel matrix, a set of transmit antennas is
first divided into two groups (parts), i.e., a QR part and a QL
part, respectively. Then, the QRD and QLD are individually
applied on the QR part and the QL part, respectively. Following
this way, an individual candidate-searching is applied to each
of two antenna groups. Combining candidates obtained from
both candidate-searching parts, final survivor candidates can
be formed in a final detection process. The QRD-QLD-based
parallel candidate search method maintains detection per-
formance of the QRD-M type detector, while the proposed
implementation of the QRD-QLD-based parallel search pro-
vides a reduced detection latency compared to the QRD-M
detector. This paper builds upon error-rate performance and
detection latency results from [18] to provide an efficient
parallel detector architecture, which exploits the fact that the
candidate search process comprises two independent parts that
can be simultaneously performed.
It should be noted that the proposed detector implementa-
tion is also different than the detector from [11], which uses the
permutation of the original channel matrix. The method of re-
ducing a number of branches being accessed during the candi-
date-searching process is also presented in [19]. However, our
proposed approach provides a lower computational complexity
than the solution from [19], especially for higher order mod-
ulations. Detailed analysis for the processing latency and the
required hardware complexity of the proposed detector is pro-
vided in this work and compared to those of the QRD-M detec-
tion algorithm.
The paper is organized as follows. AMIMO downlink system
with inner soft sphere detection and outer soft-input soft-output
decoding at a mobile terminal is introduced in Section II. A
parallel candidate search algorithm based on the QRD and the
QLD is described in Section III. Implementation of the QRD-
QLD-based parallel detector (QRD-QLD-PD) is proposed in
Section IV. Computational complexity, latency, and error-rate
performance of the QRD-QLD-PD implementation are given in
Section V. In Section VI, the QRD-QLD-PD is implemented
using Xilinx FPGA and ASIC design. The paper is concluded
in Section VII.
Notation: The superscripts and denote the trans-
position and conjugate transposition, respectively. is the
identity matrix; the th element of matrix is
denoted by ; the th element of vector is denoted by
; denotes the complex Gaussian distribution
with mean and variance ; real and imaginary parts of a
complex number are denoted as and .
II. MIMO-OFDM DOWNLINK SYSTEM AND SPHERE
DETECTION
A coded MIMO downlink system based on orthogonal
frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) with subcarriers is
considered in this work. Soft inner detector and outer channel
decoder are used at a mobile terminal (receiver side). The
transmitter and receiver are equipped with and antennas,
respectively, whereas the and can take arbitrary integer
values. A binary source bit stream is fed into a channel
encoder (e.g., an LDPC encoder, Turbo encoder, or a convolu-
tional encoder, etc.). The encoded bit passes through a spatial
constellation mapper followed by a serial-to-parallel converter.
The resulting coded symbol blocks are denoted by
with being the coded data symbol modulated over the
th subcarrier in the th data stream during the th OFDM
block. Collecting for into a vector,
we have . In addition, a data
block drives the th modulator.
Applying the inverse discrete Fourier transform (IDFT), the
modulated OFDM symbols from the th transmit antenna
becomes:
(1)
where is the -point IDFT matrix. A cyclic prefix (CP)
of sufficient length is appended to the front of each modulated
symbol to prevent inter-symbol interference (ISI). After the CP
has been removed at the receiver side, the received signal is se-
rial-to-parallel converted and then the -point discrete Fourier
transform (DFT) is applied.
After the DFT demodulation, the received vector signal over
the subcarrier becomes:
(2)
where represents a vector of received symbols,
is a matrix of size of flat-fading channel coefficients
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that correspond to the th subcarrier and is a vector of ad-
ditive noise at the receiver side, which is denoted by
. Since the channel is assumed to be quasi-static
over transmission of one OFDM symbol comprising subcar-
riers, the symbol index will be suppressed in the sequel. How-
ever, the channel may vary between transmissions of successive
OFDM symbols.
To find the maximum-likelihood (ML) solution, the ML de-
tector tests all possible transmit symbol vectors in for ob-
taining the one with a minimum squared error:
(3)
where denotes the cardinality of the signal constellation .
The sphere detector simplifies the ML detector where its
tested candidates are constrained to only those that are inside a
hyper-sphere with a predetermined radius formed around the
received signal vector [20]:
(4)
To achieve reduced computation in the sphere detection, (4)
can be transformed into the identical problem applying the QR
decomposition (QRD) to the channel matrix, that is,
, where matrix is an upper triangular ma-
trix, while matrix is an unitary matrix. Replacing
by , (4) becomes:
(5)
Since the matrix is the upper triangular, the distance
can be calculated recursively from one transmit antenna to an-
other:
(6)
where is the received signal from the th receive an-
tenna after multiplying by , is an entry of ma-
trix that belongs to the th row and the th column,
is the coded symbol candidate for the th transmit antenna,
and is a partial Euclidean distance (PED) of the can-
didate symbol at the search level . For all possible transmit
symbol vectors , we set .
By using Jacobian and Max-log approximation as in [21],
[22], an extrinsic bit probability (i.e., reliability information of
the transmitted coded bit) can be approximated as:
(7)
where with a mapper , ,
is the sub-vector of bits obtained by excluding the th bit ,
and is the vector of all a priori bit probabilities associated
with the transmitted vector obtained by excluding the a priori
probability of the th bit . In addition, is the set
of bits representing with , while is similarly
defined. The Euclidian distance in (7)
is computed recursively according to (6).
The computation of by using (7) is exponential
function of a length of the transmitted vector (i.e., function of
a size of used constellation) and of the number of transmit an-
tennas . In order to simplify computation in (7), the list (soft)
sphere detection is proposed in [3], and it is further modified
in [23]. This scheme can approach the error-rate performance
of optimal joint detection/decoding while avoiding exponential
computational complexity in the number of transmit antennas
and constellation size.
The soft sphere detection (SSD) algorithm is based on a
simple modification/extension of the original sphere detection
algorithm. Instead to find only the ML estimate, the SSD is able
to find the list of candidate symbols inside the spherical
region with a predetermined radius value. This list is large
enough to comprise with high probability the symbol-vector
that maximizes (7). In order to find the list of candidates,
the original sphere detector is modified. Every time when
new candidate is found inside the sphere, the radius is not
modified, but remains fixed. If the list is not full (i.e., if the
predetermined number of candidates is not reached),
then the newly found candidate is added to the list. If the list is
full, an Euclidian distance (ED) of the newly found candidate
is compared with the largest ED in the list; candidate with the
largest ED is replaced with the newly found candidate if the ED
of new candidate is smaller. In this work, a value of the radius is
predetermined based on simulations in which data symbols are
transmitted over different Rayleigh fading channels (channels
with different fading levels) to ensure that a symbol-vector
that maximizes (7) belongs to the list with a sufficiently high
probability (e.g., probability of 0.99).
The list of final candidates contains reliability (soft) infor-
mation about each transmitted bit . If most candidates inside
the list have the bit , it can be concluded that it is highly
probable that the transmitted value of bit was indeed 1.
Similarly, if only small number of candidates in the list have
bit , the likely value for this bit is 1. By considering
only candidates in the list , (7) can be modified as:
(8)
A larger radius of the hyper-sphere corresponds to a larger list
which makes the soft information about each transmitted bit
more reliable. However, if the predetermined size of the list
is smaller (if the sphere radius is smaller), the search process
is faster and the detection throughput is increased. Obviously,
there is a tradeoff between the reliability of soft information
about coded bits and the detection throughput. It is important to
note that the final candidates in the list utilized in (8) are not
equally probable: those candidates that are closer to the received
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Fig. 1. MIMO transceiver with detection and decoding.
Fig. 2. Channel matrix after applying the detection ordering of transmit
antennas. Matrices and are obtained based on QRD and QLD, respectively,
applied to the channel matrix . Two partial candidate search processes are
performed simultaneously. Colored and marked elements of and are used
in the candidate search processes.
point with respect to the channel are more probable and
vice-versa.
III. QRD-QLD-BASED PARALLEL CANDIDATE-SEARCH
ALGORITHM
A target wireless OFDM system is assumed to have four
transmit and four receive antennas; but the proposed candidate-
search algorithm can be applied for any odd or even number
of transmit and receive antennas. It is also assumed that the
QRD-M detection starts from the most reliable antenna, i.e., an
antenna with the largest signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). At each
search level, the best candidates are preserved for the next
candidate search. The main idea of the QRD-QLD detection is
to simultaneously search for partial candidates from two indi-
vidual groups of transmit antennas, which represents themain
difference from the original QRD-M.
The MIMO channel matrix corresponding to a subcarrier
is illustrated in Fig. 2 for a wireless system with four transmit
and four receive antennas, along with an upper-triangular matrix
and a lower-triangular matrix obtained after applying the
QRD and the QLD, respectively on the MIMO channel matrix.
It should be noted that the same triangular structure for matrices
and can be obtained for any number of transmit antennas
, where the dimension of both matrices and is .
Fig. 3. Channel matrix with a reversed detection order of channel-columns
. The matrix is obtained by applying QRD on the . Non-zero
elements of are identical tonon-zero elements of from Fig. 2.
In the case of , without loss of generality, the 4th
transmit antenna can be assumed being the most reliable one.
Further, the 3rd transmit antenna can be the next most reli-
able, whereas the 1st antenna can be the least reliable. To obtain
this particular detection ordering, the approach proposed in [24]
can be utilized. The partial search for coded symbol-candidates
transmitted from the 4th and 2nd antennas is performed simul-
taneously with the partial candidate search corresponding to the
3rd and 1st antennas. In general, for transmit antennas, the
partial search for symbol candidates transmitted from the most
reliable antenna, the third most reliable antenna, the fifth most
reliable antenna, etc. can be performed based on elements of the
upper-triangular matrix starting from the row , continuing
with the rows and , and so on. This partial search
process can be performed simultaneously with the partial search
for symbol candidates transmitted from the second most reliable
antenna, the fourth most reliable antenna, the sixth most reliable
antenna, etc., which is based on elements of the lower-triangular
matrix starting from the first row, continuing with the second
and third rows, and so on. It should be also noted that in the case
of odd number of transmit antennas, antennas are divided
into sets of and antennas.
Instead of applying the direct QLD to the equivalent channel
matrix, the QRD can be applied to the reversed channel matrix,
which imposes a reversed detection order in the original channel
matrix. This leads to the identical result as shown in Fig. 2 and
Fig. 3, and thus allowing the usage of same hardware blocks for
a different antenna group. It should be noted that colored ele-
ments of the upper-triangular matrix in Fig. 3 are utilized
in the partial search for candidates transmitted from the 3rd and
1st antennas. These elements are identical to colored elements
of the lower-triangular matrix from Fig. 2.
At the end of the partial candidate search process for the
4th and 2nd transmit antennas, the partial Euclidean distances
(PEDs) are calculated for all transmission symbol candidates
for the 2nd transmit antenna with the parent transmission
candidate for the 4th transmit antenna. The partial vector
candidate is valid if it is inside the
hyper-sphere with the radius :
(9)
and
(10)
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Similarly, for the partial candidate search process for the 3rd
and 1st transmit antennas, the partial vector candidate
is valid if it is inside the hyper-sphere with the
radius
(11)
and
(12)
Depending on the channel quality for an individual antenna
group, a different value for and can be used. In this work,
for simplicity, we use , where the value of radius
is predetermined as described in Section II. Two separate and
independent candidate searches for two groups of antennas are
represented by (10) and (12). The computational complexity of
the presented detection approach is reduced compared to the
QRD-M algorithm thanks to a lower complexity of these two
partial candidate searches.
In the case of original QRD-M detector [5], sorting of candi-
dates is applied at every search level and up to most reliable
candidates are preserved for further searching. Therefore, up
to final candidates are available at the end of the candidate
search process. However, in the described implementation of
the QRD-QLD-PD, two simultaneous partial candidate search
processes are performed for two groups of transmit antennas.
The number of valid partial candidates is upper-bounded by
candidates at the end of each partial search processes
(i.e., upper-bounded by the size of candidate list defined in
Section II). Then, sorting of partial candidates can be applied,
and two groups of most reliable partial candidates out of
partial candidates are preserved. Both groups of partial
candidates are then fully combined to generate the list of
final candidates for all transmit antennas. It should be noted that
the value of can be predetermined such that to provide
a sufficiently low probability (e.g., less than 1% on average)
that a correct (i.e., transmitted) candidate is not found during a
corresponding partial search process.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF QRD-QLD-BASED PARALLEL SOFT
SPHERE DETECTOR
High-level architecture design of the QRD-QLD-based
parallel soft sphere detector (QRD-QLD-PD) is illustrated in
Fig. 4. Four transmit and four receive antennas are assumed
to be equipped in a wireless communication system with
16-QAM or 64-QAM subcarrier modulation. The arithmetic
logic comprising two parallel search modules is interfaced
with random access memory (RAM) modules and register files
for storing partial symbol candidates. Two parallel arithmetic
blocks are employed for computation of PEDs, as well as for
the search of candidates for two groups of transmit antennas.
Valid candidates for each transmit antenna (one search level)
and its corresponding PEDs are stored in a RAM block used
in a subsequent search level. Both groups of partial candidates
are first stored in register files and then passed via interface
networks into sorting units for finding best partial candidates
Fig. 4. Block-diagram of the QRD-QLD-based parallel soft sphere detector.
(i.e., candidates with smallest PEDs) for each group of candi-
dates. Best partial candidates for each group are then passed
via interconnect networks to appropriate cache memories, as
illustrated in Fig. 4.
It can be observed from Fig. 4 that up to final symbol
candidates can be obtained by combining each pair of partial
candidates through a final interconnect network stage and
symbol-to-bit de-mappers. A final ED associated with each
final symbol candidate can be obtained by summing two PEDs
of two partial candidates that correspond to that final symbol
candidate. The final EDs and bits corresponding to a set of the
final symbol candidates are then utilized at a time by parallel
APP function units for obtaining reliability information (APP
messages) for the bits associated with these four final symbol
candidates. Finally, in the case of 16-QAM, groups of 16 APP
messages are available at a time for storage into a memory of
an outer channel decoder (e.g., an LDPC decoder) interfaced
with the QRD-QLD-PD from Fig. 4. Similarly, in the case of
64-QAM, groups of 64 APP messages are available at a time
for storage into the memory of the outer decoder.
A. Preprocessing Unit
The preprocessing unit illustrated in Fig. 4 calculates a center
of the hyper-sphere, as well as the common factors defined in
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(10) and (12) to test all symbol-candidates for each transmit
antenna. The center of hypersphere can be defined as
(13)
Since is fully known, certain factors that are not depen-
dent on the symbol-candidates being tested can be precomputed
according to
(14)
The factors obtained in (14) can be saved in the registers and
utilized in the appropriate search level . It can be observed
that computing all products in (14) for each
search level is not required. For example, only eight of these
products are different in the case of 16-QAM, i.e., real
parts and imaginary parts, where corresponds to the
number of 16-QAM constellation levels. Similarly, only 16 of
these products are different in the case of 64-QAM, i.e.,
real parts and imaginary parts, where corresponds now
to the number of 64-QAM constellation levels. Furthermore,
rather than computing products , it is more ef-
ficient applying shift/add operations on thanks to the
known levels of constellation points.
B. Search Modules
Each search module illustrated in Fig. 4 associated with a
partial search process simultaneously computes PEDs for all
constellation points (i.e., PEDs or PEDs ).
All PEDs that are computed in a single search operation cor-
respond to a common partial candidate found in the previous
search level. Once computed, all PEDs are simultaneously
tested whether they are inside the hyper sphere. Then, up to
valid candidates along with their PEDs are saved in
the memory for later use. It should be noted that the detection
order is irrelevant for the architecture design. In this particular
case, the detection order is: antenna 4 followed by antenna 2,
simultaneously performed for antenna 3 followed by antenna 1.
The search-module for a first detected transmit antenna (i.e.,
4th transmit antenna or the most reliable antenna determined
after reordering of channel columns) computes PEDs for all
constellation points and checks if they are inside the predeter-
mined hypersphere according to
(15)
For every valid candidate from the first search level, accu-
mulated PEDs of the fourth and second transmit antennas are
computed as follows:
(16)
Similarly, the other search module computes , and then
it accumulates PEDs for every valid candidate . If
the maximum predetermined number of candidates for two ini-
tial search levels is found, then the search process stops. Partial
vector-candidates are combined into final vector-candidates
after determining the best candidates for two
pairs of transmit antennas.
Fig. 5. Block diagram of arithmetic logic for computation of for a
single value of in the case of 16-QAM. Block diagram of the check/shift/add
FU for computation of partial products using bit-checking,
shift and add operations.
For fully parallel computation of all products in-
side every search level , up to twelve
function units (check/shift/add function units) and six add/sub-
tract units are required in the case of four transmit antennas. In
the illustrated in Fig. 5, because of the known constel-
lation levels of symbol-candidates, multiplication operation can
be performed using simpler arithmetic operations, such as: bit-
checking, shift and add operations. The first checks the
constellation level of a symbol-candidate for the th transmit
antenna using a 4:1 multiplexer and XOR logic, as illustrated
in Fig. 5. Then, the performs the appropriate shift, add/
subtract operation and sign-conversion on the real and imagi-
nary parts of . The arithmetic logic utilized for the com-
putation of a single factor in the case of 16-QAM is
shown in Fig. 5. It should be noted that, in the case of 64-QAM,
the 4:1 multiplexer in Fig. 5 is configured as an 8:1 multiplexer
with eight binary inputs, where selecting signals originate from
three most significant bits of (where is either or
, as defined in Fig. 5). Similarly, the OR and XOR cir-
cuits in Fig. 5 are configured as three-input circuits with inputs
that originate from three (instead of two) most significant bits
of .
It can be observed that the computation of Euclidean dis-
tances from (16) can be rewritten as:
(17)
where . There are four different values
of and four different values of in the case of
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Fig. 6. Final stage of the search module for a transmit antenna .
Fig. 7. Sorting function unit composed of binary tree of comparators.
16-QAM. A fully parallel computation of requires
square multipliers, such that different values of
are formed by the cross-addition of all individual results
of square multiplications, as shown in Fig. 6 for an arbitrary
transmit antenna . Similarly, in the case of 64-QAM, there are
eight different values of and eight different values of
. In this case, a fully parallel computation of re-
quires square multipliers, such that
different values of are formed by the cross-addition of all
individual results of square multiplications, as shown in Fig. 6.
C. Sorting Unit
Each sorting function unit illustrated in Fig. 4 associated with
a partial candidate search process can comprise a binary tree of
comparators, as illustrated in Fig. 7. For PEDs to be
sorted for finding smallest values (i.e., best partial symbol
candidates), comparators can be connected in
stages. Once a global minimum PED is found, this particular
PED is removed from the list and then the comparison process is
repeated to find a second smallest PED. The comparison process
is repeated in this way times until best partial candidates
are obtained for a pair of transmit antennas.
D. APP Function Unit
Each of APP function units illustrated in Fig. 4 simultane-
ously computes a posteriori probabilities for a set of coded bits
according to (8). De-mapping of the final vector of the symbol
candidate for into bits is required. It can be noticed
from (8) that already computed Euclidean distance cor-
responding to the final vector candidate can be directly uti-
lized for computing the extrinsic probabilities, i.e.
(18)
To simplify the computation of (18), an inner product be-
tween the a priori probabilities and coded bits is calculated
using the sign-conversion and summation. Then, the term
is computed while excluding the quantity ,
that is
(19)
The updated extrinsic probabilities are directly
stored in a RAM of the outer LDPC decoder (not shown in
Fig. 4) interfaced with the QRD-QLD-PD.
V. COMPLEXITY AND LATENCY ANALYSIS OF
QRD-QLD-BASED PARALLEL DETECTOR, AND
DETECTION PERFORMANCE
A. Computational Complexity
Table I shows a number of arithmetic units for the candi-
date search and APP computation. The final stage of the search
module for each transmit antenna shown in Fig. 6 is considered.
In Table I, represents a number of transmit antennas, is
a number of constellation levels (e.g., four levels for 16-QAM,
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TABLE I
NUMBER OF ARITHMETIC UNITS FOR CANDIDATE
SEARCH AND APP COMPUTATION
eight levels for 64-QAM), is a number of in-
formation bits that represent one constellation symbol, and
represents a fixed-point arithmetic word length. The check-se-
lect-add function unit referred in Table I is described in
Section IV-B and illustrated in Fig. 5.
Table I also summarizes the fundamental arithmetic com-
plexity of a single search operation, as well as complexity of
the sorting algorithm applied to find smallest Euclidean dis-
tances (i.e., most reliable candidates). The fixed square mul-
tiplications require operations in the candidate search
process. The number of multiplications is scaled five times
because it is typically five times more complex than an addi-
tion operation for the same precision of input operands [25].
The number of comparisons is downscaled by a factor of two
since the authors assume complexity of a comparison operation
being about 50% simpler than that of an addition operation for
the same arithmetic precision.
Fig. 8 illustrates a total number of arithmetic operations
as a function of parameter associated with both the
QRD-M-based candidate-search and the QRD-QLD-based
parallel candidate-search in the case of 4 4 16-QAM. It can
be observed from Fig. 8 that the QRD-QLD-based parallel
candidate-search algorithm is about half as computationally
complex as the QRD-M candidate-search, except for smaller
values of parameter . As the value of increases, the
proposed QRD-QLD-based parallel candidate-search requires
significantly less operations compared to the QRD-M can-
didate-search. Fig. 9 illustrates a total number of arithmetic
operations associated with the QRD-M detection and the
QRD-QLD-based parallel detection as a function of param-
eter for 4 4 64-QAM. Similarly as for the case of
4 4 16-QAM, it can be observed from Fig. 9 that the
QRD-QLD-based parallel candidate-search is substantially less
complex than the QRD-M-based candidate-search, except for
smaller values of the parameter . Arithmetic complexity of
the QRD-QLD and QRD-M given in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 is ob-
tained based on a number of fundamental arithmetic operations
(add and compare operations) required for a single candidate
Fig. 8. Number of operations in the candidate search process for the QRD-M
detector versus the QRD-QLD-PD as a function of parameter , 4 4
16-QAM Rayleigh fading channels, .
Fig. 9. Number of operations in the candidate search process for the QRD-M
detector versus the QRD-QLD-PD as a function of parameter , 4 4
64-QAM Rayleigh fading channels, .
search operation and based on complexity of sorting provided
in Table I. It should be also noted that complexity of a search
operation in the QRD-QLD is smaller than complexity of a
search operation in the QRD-M, since a depth of candidate
searching in the QRD-M is larger than in the QRD-QLD where
searching is split into two groups of antennas.
B. Latency Analysis
Latency of the QRD-M candidate-search algorithm denoted
by is given by (20). The scaling factor of one half is ap-
plied because two search units operate in parallel. As aforemen-
tioned, the QRD-QLD-based parallel detector (QRD-QLD-PD)
utilizes two parallel and independent candidate search processes
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for two groups of transmit antennas, and therefore two can-
didate-search units are required to exploit parallelism of the
QRD-QLD-PD.
(20)
where is the latency of one comparison operation
(approximately a half of clock cycle, as being approximately
twice faster than a subtraction operation that typically requires
one clock cycle), and is the latency of one search
operation (approximately two clock cycles, as the search opera-
tion comprises a square operation, an addition and a comparison
operation, as given by (17)). The latency of candidate search of
the QRD-QLD-PD including sorting of all candidates can be ap-
proximated as
(21)
where is a maximum number of partial candidates
maintained after last search levels of two parallel candidate
search processes (i.e., after th search levels for transmit
antennas).
In the QRD-M candidate-search, sorting of candidates is ap-
plied after every search level. After the first search level, the
best candidates out of candidates are main-
tained and used later in the next search level. For each of the
remaining search levels, the best out of
partial transmission candidates are saved. On the other hand,
in the QRD-QLD-PD, two simultaneous candidate-sorting al-
gorithms are applied at the end of both partial candidate search
processes. The best partial candidates can be determined out
of candidates. Instead of sorting the entire list of can-
didates, only transmission candidates with the smallest Eu-
clidean distances are found.
The average latency of the conventional quick-sort algorithm
for a list of unsorted elements is clock cycles [26].
The sorting latency at every stage of the QRD-M candidate-
search algorithm can be reduced to clock cycles since
it is sufficient to find only the smallest Euclidean distances.
In this case, full processing parallelism is considered assuming
enough comparators for finding the smallest element out of
elements in up to stages of comparisons.
Table II shows the candidate-search latency of the
QRD-QLD-PD versus theQRD-M detector for the case of
four transmit/receive antennas and 16-QAM. For both detec-
tion schemes, hardware configurations with identical sorting
units are considered having same numbers of comparators (i.e.,
31, 63, or 127 comparators for both schemes, as illustrated
in Table II). For each hardware configuration with a different
number of comparators, a candidate-search latency of the
QRD-M detector given in Table II is computed according to
(20), while a candidate-search latency of the QRD-QLD-PD is
computed according to (21). The numbers of final vector-can-
didates in Table II selected for the QRD-M detector and
for the QRD-QLD-PD provide approximately same error-rate
TABLE II
CANDIDATE-SEARCH LATENCY FOR THE QRD-M DETECTOR WITH
AND THE QRD-QLD-PD WITH AS A FUNCTION OF THE NUMBER
OF COMPARATORS FOR SORTING OF CANDIDATES, IN THE
QRD-QLD-PD, 4 4 16-QAM
performance for both detection schemes. It can be observed
that the candidate-search latency of the QRD-QLD-PD is
approximately twice as small as that of the QRD-M detector,
for similar error-rate performance.
In the QRD-QLD-PD, the best partial vector-candidates
for two groups of transmit antennas are combined together
forming a list of final vector-candidates. The latency for
calculating the soft information for the outer decoder is obvi-
ously larger than in the case of the QRD-M detector where only
final vector-candidates are available. Latency in calculating
the a posteriori probabilities (APPs) of coded bits for a single
MIMO channel realization using one final vector-candidate
is approximately one clock cycle [27]. Therefore, if par-
allel APP function units are utilized and if there are final
vector-candidates, the latency of computing final APPs is
approximately clock cycles. For the QRD-M detector with
parameter and with parallel APP function
units, the latency for calculating APPs is approximately 4 clock
cycles. In the case of the QRD-QLD-PD with (similar
error-rate performance as QRD-M detector with ), the
latency for calculating APPs is approximately 81 clock cycles.
A total detection latency of the QRD-QLD-PD is compared
with a total detection latency of the QRD-M detector. The total
detection latency is equal to a summation of candidate-search
latency [see (21) and (20) for the QRD-QLD and the QRD-M,
respectively] and the latency of calculating the soft information
for the outer decoder. Two parallel search units are considered,
four APP units, and 63 comparators for sorting of candidates.
Current practical solutions for downlink OFDM receivers,
as well as those proposed for emerging wireless standards,
typically assume one iteration between inner detector and outer
decoder. For the case of four transmit/receive antennas and
16-QAM, total latency of the QRD-QLD-PD is smaller than
that of the QRD-M detector if
(22)
where specifies a number of final candidates in
the QRD-QLD-PD, and the latency of the candidate-search for
63 comparators is available in Table II. If the QRD-M detector
with is considered as a reference, then the inequality
(22) is satisfied for . It should be noted
that in computing the total detection latency, one detection is
performed for one channel realization including computation of
reliability messages for transmitted coded bits.
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For the latency analysis in the case of 4 4 64-QAM,
the QRD-M detector with parameter and the
QRD-QLD-PD with parameters and are
considered providing similar error rate performance, as shown
in Fig. 11 in Section V-C. For the QRD-QLD-PD, there are two
parallel search units and two parallel sorting units each with 63
comparators, as being also considered for the 4 4 16-QAM.
The QRD-M detector utilizes one search unit configured to
search candidates from all four transmit antennas and a sorting
unit with 63 comparators (the same sorting unit as being used
in the QRD-QLD-PD). In addition, both the QRD-QLD-PD
and the QRD-M detector employ eight parallel APP func-
tion units for computation of APPs based on found symbol
candidates. According to (20), a candidate search latency of
the QRD-M detector with is approximately 1710
clock cycles. According to (21), a candidate search latency
of the QRD-QLD-PD with and is
approximately 481 clock cycles. A total detection latency of
the QRD-M detector is based on the candidate search latency of
approximately 1710 clock cycles and the latency of calculating
APPs with eight parallel APP units (i.e., the latency of
clock cycles), which is approximately 1718 clock cycles. A
total detection latency of the QRD-QLD-PD is based on the
candidate search latency of approximately 481 clock cycles and
the latency of calculating APPs with eight parallel APP units
(i.e., the latency of clock cycles), which is approximately
1242 clock cycles. Therefore, in the case of 4 4 64-QAM,
the total detection latency of the QRD-QLD-PD is substantially
smaller than that of the QRD-M detector for the similar error
rate performance.
C. Frame Error Rate Performance
As shown in Fig. 10 for the case of 4 4 16-QAM, perfor-
mance of the QRD-QLD-PD with is very similar to
that of the QRD-M detector with , while the computa-
tional complexity is twice as small. The identical outer LDPC
decoding is applied for both inner detectors with the codeword
size of 1944 bits and the code rate of 1/2. Fifteen inner itera-
tions are employed in the LDPC layered belief-propagation al-
gorithm.
Fig. 11 shows frame error rate performance of the QRD-
QLD-PD with and of the QRD-M-based detector with
for 4 4 64-QAM, while the same LDPC decoder
as in the aforementioned case of 4 4 16-QAM is considered
and Rayleigh fading channels between transmit and receive an-
tennas. From Fig. 11, similar error rate performance can be ob-
served, while the computational complexity of QRD-QLD de-
tection is substantially smaller than that of the QRD-M detec-
tion, as being illustrated in Fig. 9 for specific values of the pa-
rameter utilized in Fig. 11.
VI. FPGA AND ASIC IMPLEMENTATION
The hardware implementation of the QRD-QLD-PD (as well
as of the QRD-M-based detector) is performed in two steps.
First, for fast prototype and comparison of the QRD-QLD-PD
versus QRD-M-based detector, these two detectors are imple-
mented using Xilinx Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA).
Fig. 10. Frame error rate performance for the QRD-QLD detector with
versus the QRD-M detector with in Rayleigh fading channels, 4
4 16-QAM; outer LDPC, code size of 1944 bits and code rate of 1/2.
Fig. 11. Frame error rate performance for the QRD-QLD detector with
versus the QRD-M detector with in Rayleigh fading channels, 4
4 64-QAM; outer LDPC, code size of 1944 bits and code rate of 1/2.
Second, ASIC design flow including synthesis, placement and
routing is carried out using Taiwan Semiconductor Manufac-
turing Company (TSMC) 65 nm process technology [28] and
Synopsys low-power design flow [29]. The ASIC synthesis
results for the QRD-QLD-PD are also compared with that of
other sphere detectors reported in the literature. The imple-
mented QRD-QLD-PD and QRD-M-based detector support
4 4 16-QAM wireless communications system, while the
parameter for the QRD-QLD-PD and for the
QRD-M, as being used in Fig. 10 illustrating similar error-rate
performance.
For FPGA prototyping, fixed-point C codes emulating the
QRD-QLD-PD and QRD-M-based detector are synthesized by
AutoESL [30] targeting Virtex-5 xc5vfx100tff1738-2 FPGA
[31], and corresponding register transfer level (RTL) codes are
generated. Using Xilinx ISE [32], the RTL codes are mapped
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TABLE III
FPGA RESOURCE UTILIZATION FOR THE QRD-QLD-PD AND QRD-M:
VIRTEX-5 XC5VFX100TFF1738-2
TABLE IV
ASIC DESIGN PARAMETERS OF QRD-QLD-PD AND QRD-M IN
65 nm TSMC TECHNOLOGY
0.25 m CMOS technology.
0.13 m CMOS technology.
Scaled from 0.25 m to 65 nm by multiplying by 0.25/0.065.
Scaled from 0.13 m to 65 nm by multiplying by 0.13/0.065.
to bit streams, and FPGA timing information and resource uti-
lization are then measured. Table III provides FPGA resource
utilization and maximum achievable clock frequency for the
QRD-QLD-PD and the QRD-M-based detector. The resource
utilization is illustrated in terms of number of FPGA slices,
18 Kb block RAMs (BRAMs), DSP48E slices (optimized for
multiply-accumulate operations), flip-flops (FFs), and 4-input
look-up tables (LUTs). The utilization percentage for each
FPGA resource is also given in Table III. It can be noticed from
Table III that the QRD-QLD-PD has smaller FPGA implemen-
tation complexity than the QRD-M-based detector for similar
error-rate performance.
For the ASIC implementation, the fixed-point C codes
emulating the QRD-QLD-PD and QRD-M-based detector are
synthesized by the AutoESL [30] to generate the corresponding
RTL codes. Then, the Synopsys Design Compiler tool [29]
is employed to get netlists from the RTL codes, while the
TSMC 65 nm technology library is used. Finally, the Ca-
dence system-on-chip (SoC) encounter [33] is utilized to place
and route the netlists, and to measure timing and core area
information.
Table IV provides ASIC synthesis results for the
QRD-QLD-PD and the QRD-M-based detector (with pa-
rameter of 18 and 16, respectively). These design results are
also compared with that of soft-output Schnorr-Euchner sphere
decoder (SESD) where every candidate node in the search-tree
is visited at most once [34], with that of the soft-output modi-
fied K-best Schnorr-Euchner (MKSE) sphere detector [6], and
with that of the fixed-complexity sphere decoders (FSDs) [35],
Fig. 12. ASIC layout of the QRD-QLD-PD after place and route.
[36]. The ASIC synthesis results in Table IV are presented
in terms of logic cell area before place and route, number
of gate equivalents (GEs) for technology-independent area
characterization (one GE corresponds to the area of a two-input
drive-one NAND gate), core area after place and route, max-
imum achievable clock frequency (obtained from a post-layout
static timing analysis), and power dissipated at the maximum
clock frequency (dynamic power and cell leakage power). The
logic cell area is converted into the number of GEs based on
the area of one logic gate being equal to for
the TSMC 65 nm technology [37]. Table IV shows that the pro-
posed QRD-QLD-PD has smaller logic area size (represented
as the number of GEs) compared to the QRD-M-based detector,
the SESD [34], and the MKSE detector [6]. Further, the logic
area of the QRD-QLD-PD is comparable with that of the FSDs
[35], [36]. Fig. 12 illustrates the layout of QRD-QLD-PD after
place and route, with the area of 0.64 given in Table IV.
VII. CONCLUSION
We present implementation of a partial candidate search
algorithm for soft sphere detector based on QR and QL
decompositions of a channel matrix. Two independent and
parallel search algorithms are applied for two separate groups
of transmit antennas. A final list of candidates is obtained
after combining two groups of independent partial candidates.
The QRD-QLD-PD is compared in terms of computational
complexity, detection latency and error-rate performance with
the QRD-M detector proposed for several emerging wireless
technologies. It is shown in this work that a search latency of
the QRD-QLD-PD is smaller than that of the QRD-M detector
for same error-rate performance. Further, implementation com-
plexity (i.e., a number of arithmetic operations) associated with
the QRD-QLD-PD is shown to be substantially smaller than
that of the QRD-M detector for the same error rate performance.
The FPGA and ASIC synthesis results for the QRD-QLD-PD
also show smaller design complexity than that of the QRD-M
detector. Finally, ASIC design results of the QRD-QLD-PD
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are compared with that of other sphere decoders reported in
the literature. It is shown that the QRD-QLD-PD has compar-
ative advantages over related solutions from the literature, or
comparable design results.
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